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TROUBLE fob the political game

:

ONE CENT
TORY WORKERS TALKING REVOLTr PIRATES If CANADA CAN’T PROVIDE'W

!
SAY THEY HAVEN'T COT WHAT'S COMING TO THEM Ito 1SOME WOULD LET N. TORONTO GO OPINION OF LONDON “ TIMES ”U

1
« THEN APPLY PREFERENCE ■

Roosevelt the Only Man 
Who Can Save Situation

Third Ward Executive Initiate 
This Sentiment According to 
Their Officers at Second Ward 
(Meeting to Appoint Conven
tion Delegates-

{U(e feeling In much in evidence in
the Conservative organization, and it Ai--rir-- Will Full *• &0 at home, and Austria Hungary is|
___  . »ha* th« WurA t AiuviaHnn Algeclras Lonterence Will rail, too much distracted. There remains.
goes so far that the Ward 3 Association i |n Interests of Peace Slates then, only the United States. If theexecutive doesn't care who is elected an® ,n ,ntere,ta OI eaCe * United States Is willing to undertake

in North Toronto. They don't even Must Police Morocco, Says The the policing of Morocco everybody will
te- kindly to appointing de.egate, to London Statist uCet^^^ty\TX
the convention. Their attitude is "Let A,-- _ , sake of preserving the pence of the
the Grits have it, they are getting London, Fee. S.—The Statjpt, one of wûrld. Nobody would attempt to die-
everything else." the leading financial weeklies of Great rate to the United States, yet every-

■ This comes from the attitude of the Britain, deals this week with the Alge- J**®?,. )“fw* that the United States I* 
Ontario government In regard to pat- rira* conference In « long leader. The «ntamrlePre
r0lî^êntW^rrînWthelraafffcrt,|on tor arlltle Predicts a failure to reach a con treaties, would not Incu? any d^fgeV, 
f™* Conserved! ve' fiart'y 1n*oti - defe r red clu#lon satisfactory to Franca and on- and would not Impose upon herself any 
[he C , Ih» eequently, continued uneasiness In the gratuitous expense. In return she
•"£* commercial world, while at the same would sweep away the danger of war
party becoming victorious are sore. Its t,mt> the writer believes that war will between two great European nation»—a 
no use denying It. They are, and tne Mt reeuit- The point of The Statist's war which if It broke out would In all 
feeling In Tory Toronto was evident conclusions is that President Roosevelt probability spread and ultimately be- 
in the remarks made last night by J. a|0ne can save the situation, "Just as no come world wide. We trust that for the 

• Seymour Corley, named as a prqspec- aj„ne was able to bring about peace be “he of maintaining the world's peeve 
live candidate in North Toronto, i n- tween Ruwia and Japan." j the Unites States In this case wouid
domed by Mr. Owens, who succeeded The Statist, after dealing with the willingly depart from its settled pol-

/ Mr. Corley as president of theJTo. 3 crux of the situation, namely, the poitc- 1«3r-”
Ward Conservative Association. ing of Morocco, upholds France’s right,

Soreness is the sentiment that per- to demand that she should be given | FRANCE IN AMMO l*.
| vaded most of the speeches at the meet- power to maintain order and to main- j _ . "T--------

ing of Ward 2 Conservatives in Vic- tain a police force. The Statist doe» ~Parl'1', 9-—The semi-official
torla Hall last night to choose dele- not believe from present indications „flTlt>H thle afternoon referring to the 
gates to the nomination. that Germany will yield the point, that li44ccf" *jtuation, said: "There ap-

-Stlck to the party no matter what country preferring to humiliate France. b® ° doubt that public
they do. It will come out alright," was with the result of tying up for an In- I refer»,? J \ Fr?,l?c-e k unanimous with 
Se text of the Ward 2 meeting, but definite period the immense sums of^esfsof Tb*
the announcement of the executive re- money now held inactive in France. fie hour hfi afegU,ar?,ed'
presentatives from Ward 3 created a ..'The small powers," says the article. I ‘f
sensational feeling, which was not by a™ meddle between Germany doubt theP government T<0
W means without sympathy. Its «md France, and England can do no- ledg? that l^ whfife counter H-hZd' 
tenor was that the Whitney government Giing that would seem contrary either it, will fake 1 firm stanr/Turtncdfi1 
went so far as to give Liberals better or the letter of the Anglo cù.slon of this SlcaroVlnï a* thé
jobs than they had got under the old French agreement Russia has too much conference ’■ 1
government, and that numerous Grits 
hid been given Jobs, tenders and other 
things since the new government took 
the reins. *

Tom Gearing, president .of the meet
ing, went along nicely while delegates 
Were appointed- to the contention.
There .was a goodly array of local 
Conservatism surrounding the Jolly 
president, and most of them spoke.
The chairman was apparently sorry 
that some of them did.

After DT. Ryerson, had made a few 
neat remarks and had kept off the 
grass in a fairly circumspect manner,
Ms formidable opponent for the North 
Toronto nomination followed. /
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Preference to British Oftods Cas I 
Only Deal With the Surplui 
Amount Canada Has' to Buj 
From External Sources.

MAYOR VETOES CIS TEDDER
r

S'
£Bi

z v>V-•w London, Feb. 9.—The Canadian 
facturer*' memorial attracts WMespvem * jf 
attention here. The Times publish* 
to-day a two-column leader tjfpe article - 
also a strongly sympathetic editorial.
The Standard also emphasizes the me
morial In a special article and an edi
torial article.

The Times declares that the memorial

r manu -

7 establishment of Civic Plant Causes 

Trouble in Winnipeg—Council 

Will Investigate.

,'3

r^r /iii

mi Winnipeg. Feb. 9.—(Special.)—Wlnnl->V breed as it is on definite and caretullj 
peg city council Is having a stormy, co)lected evidence, I, one of the moo 
time of It over establishing its nuni- j in.portant documenta so fajr Issued »lnc< 
cl pal gas plant, the bylaw In favor < the fiscal corrttoversy begairt, and re

œrsr j:
situation with which Britain hae ti 
deal lti regard to Canada, and th< 
character of the arrangement Brltaii 
may reasonably expect if it could ac
cept Sir Wilfrid Lautier's offer as re 
iterated in hla Guelph speech In Goto 
ber, 1904, to make a treaty of commerce 
bored on mutual preference.

Summary ot Article.
ing Mayor Sharpe vetoed the action l'he article may be summarized1 at 
of the council, claiming it was rushed follows:
thru too fast. It is very generally held lit Canada

This afternoon another meeting of the i that the present tariff requires ><:iea.
council was held when aldermen pitch-. tlflq and carefu; adjustment mjfch ii
ed into each other hot and heavy. It what the Canadian government ha. 
was finally decided to send a commit- , taken in hand. This, of course I» a 
tee of city fathers to American cities matter entirely for Canadians io decide 
to examine various plants and find out | Firstly, as regards the preference 
what make and variety has proved Canadian manufacturer» apparently 
mots satisfactory. prefer that where necessary specific

rates should be adapted to the com*.
POLICY OF THE C P R Î productlon Of each article.ruuui VF inc V. r. n. ther than a uniform percentage of prs

— — V, ferencc.
Bslld Ahekd of Requirements— Second—The present Canadian free

Double Track Coast to Coast. im the view of the manufavturen
— ■ gives à very real substantial prefei'enoe

Montreal, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—The Do- thé product» of the United States
minion Steel Car Company has receiv- ,ln measure the United
Ccl«a T the Canad,an Va' «nsp^SyîLn^rCh^' /

eifle Railway Company for the con- In the construction of the free list wit 
struction of 600 steel cars to cost 1760,- Probably Increase the British advan- 
000. and to be completed during the ta*es ffom the preference without be 
summer. Juring any Canadian Interest

Bir William Van Horne, chairman Thirdly—Canadian free traders and
Canadian Pacific board of directors, on Protectionists alike realize that under a 
his return from Cuba to-day, question- system of free Importation or even of 
ed regarding C.P.R, new stock Issue ,."**■ ,*° lonS as It Subjects Canadian 
said: Industries to the full force of United

"It has always been the policy of the competition. Canada wouldl have
Canadian Pacific to build not only up to abandon her Ideal of national de- 
to the requirements,"but ahead of the which aims at the fullest
present needs of the population. That P0”101* development of every Industry 
will be the policy of the Canadian Pa-I t"anch of activity which ,
title In the future. conduces to the national well being.

"We build each year from 500 to -, ,or THaesaaloa.
1000 miles of new track. That amount ourthly—°» theee economic lines the
of new construction Is necessary. «mnutacturenf mlemoi-tol pe'ovldes a

"In one respect the Canadian Pa- ^or th* discussion of the
clflc 1» ahead of all the other trans- . MfSTe Ul®” 40 Petyfcent. of
continental lines of this continent. It *rnm n,» frla?1!!* -fWlremelt* come 
is the first in the field with the douole , , Th*»«
tracking. Home day there will be a ed ma1"fartur-
double track running from coaet to rr-ugh,^ Into'^^TLnM^th^

which are not now and are nol likely 
to be made In Canada must be Import • 
ed. and those which are made both In

(Ca.adla. A«oef.«.d Pres. Cable.) Awards fiJit^sacTnHda"^^^^ 

London, Feb. 9.—A prospectus has afford to import them free or ni.*- -- l«en issued by the Western Canada subject only to revenue dutles^nd sup 
^al7d Company, which has acquired a posing the preference was cxiLIded Tim 
half million acres of land from the C.P. advantage *> secured by the Imnortlé»
H. in the Kdrponton district at a price country would be entirely in RrilfuK 
of $2.080,000, less a rebate of 1124,800 for hands. As regard the re<»nd-< ia.« Z.u. 
rwyment In cash On July 9, by an dl«n .nanuficturera pro^éo T ° 
estimate, the land was worth 8850 for dlan tariff which would take L,, , , 
fifteen acres, according to the distance count the higher Canadian (net of lab ,r 

railway. Three hundred thou- capital, machinery, etc. No doubt 
8an<j «hares are offered at 25 shillings Dl
each and 50»0O0 held in reserve. *
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’ot the council it was decided to ac
cept the tender of the Crosaley Engine 
Company, Manchester, England, for 
$114,000, altho it was not the lowest 
tender.

There have ben ugly insinuations 
afloat about the tender and this mom-
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Bomb . Wrecks Restaurant 
“Reds” Attack Workmen

Wo j Lcextjv
•i*

/ *«s
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Ing. A wooden partition . was blown 
out and much furniture, glassware and, 
crockery was shattered.

The ruins were spattered with blood 
and pieces of flesh, the whole presenting 
a sickening sight. *

The restaurant had been for some time 
known as a resort of the lower order 
of workingmen and rough characters, 
who were believed to be In the pay of 
the pol e® and were accused, not only1 
or furnishing Information about rev’olu- 
î.'T'jartee. but also of sallying out at 
night and- conducting searches on their 
own account and beating students who 
were members of the opposite faction.

Shadows Before.
PiTninw Uiln? ** three workmen at the 

f?iL?ry yesterday, and tç>- 
rnght s episode, are believed to be but 
a Prelude to other acts of retaliation 
and revenge between the two factions.

\JFresh Outbreak of Hostilities at 
> St. Petersburg Has Deadly 

Consequence* — Woman At
tempts te Slay the Black Sea 
Fleet Admiral.

Guide (as things begin to go from under him) : Howlin’ coyotes ! Looks like the boss cheered too
soon.

A Straight Tip.
Aid. Geary made a pretty straight 

reference to hie belief that the gov
ernment was not doing the right thing 
by Its supporters in the matter of 
tenders and supplies.

This opened up the wrath place, ana 
j. Seymour Corley, ex-prestdent of 
Ward 8. did not evade any of the rough 
edges in thoroly announcing the dis
satisfaction felt In his ward associa- the Cabaret Schlueselberg-Chaussee, on 

Id, tlon regarding the pandering of the the bank of the Newsky River, above
1 !°demu.?riou. Sr'al £3 tbe «% ^ h»”* among-an

the Whitney government was doing assemblage of workmen. The Reds 
gfleat good for the province, but It then opened
Wouldn't remain in, power by the inmates of the cabaret, killing two and
fwtieT”;. anr^mihct:VinXdM piously wounding elghteen of which 

Those who had worked so latter one died while being takeij to the 
hospital. Military detachments which 
are constantly patrolling the turbulent 
Industrial suburbs hurried to the scene 
.Of the disturbance, reinforced by dra
goons and- police from the city, and 
tljrew a cordon around the whole dis
trict. Most of the revolutionists made 
off at the approach of the troops, but a 
few bolder spirits remained and offered 
a desultory resistance to tbe encircling 
soldiers. «

Wholesale arrests were made, which 
are still continuing up to a late hour 
to-night.

lEIClfiMDDIIIfifiE LOI THE POOR POLICYHOLDERSt, Petersburg, Feb. 9.—The war be
tween the fighting organization of the 
revolutionists and the so-called Black 
Hundreds assume^ a new phase to
night when a band of Reds surrounded

The Insurer Puts Up the Money. But the Other Fellow 
Gets the Dividends.

And Whole Educational System

Second Class, Says Dr. Watson r- .ITU# Innocent poUcyholder who in. snubbed at toe annual meetings

of Queen's. insurance companies Is becoming astonished at the extenfof his wealth and
V tb® magnitude of bis weakness, when, in reality, he ought to feel strong as

a family of Honsi
To help him to realize how great a millionaire he is am* how foolishly he 

bestows authority with his rash, the following table will be of some use It 
show» that In 1904 policyholder* in five Canadd&n companies received as their 
share of profits (for which they had paid), only $75,593, or little more than 
half as much ?s the shareholders in those Companies

i
M

of

fire on the panic-stricken

WOMAN ATTACKS ADMIRAL.
WESTERN CANADA LAND CO.

Sebastopol, Feb. 9. — yice-Admlral Tbere wa* a lar*e gathering of the 
Chouknin. commander of the Black R-aJ Alumnl °f Queen’s last night. Rev Dr.
X’auTc^hfm.n^htooffl^ ThT TT T?**’

try, who rushed to the admiral's assist- lmadft by pGntipal Gordon, Dr. Watson 
ance shot the woman dead. No state- and Prof- Adam Sliottt. Dr. Watson
St ^A^m"ra?T^uknIfn',,Vmjuryhe ** °f ph,,W°Pby a‘

" 1Jury' and his plain speaking upon the de- 
feet» of our educational system made 
his audience sit up.

He pronounced

patronage, 
long to put the party in power were, 
according to precedent, entitled to be 
placed in position to keep it in power 
without handing It to their opponents 
still In office to do what they liked 
and override those who were entitled to 
consideration against those who had 
opposed them at every turn for such a 
long time.

Playing No Party Favorites.
Mr. Corley did not depreciate tiie 

work of this government, but he did 
certainly criticize the lax manner. In 
which they were treating their own sup
porters. and petting those of their ene-

4 ■ I15 ftf

■t

;
22r 1.6£ I Is 3S $5 

£s s.1
..................f104628,177 13,043.178 $608,635 $68,218 $78 819

1,322 8,000
417 3,162

4,529 24,688
1,107 27,000

$149,865,026 $4,185,734 $937.146 $76,693 $142is69 
As was shown here yesterday, when a citizen takes out an Insurance 

policy, be has established, on the basis of bis health character and ability 
to meet obligations, a capital credit equivalent to the" amount of bis policy 
plus a share of profits bought and paid for with that proportion of his * 
mlums which Is In excess of the amount required for straight Insurance

The foregoing table is against the policyholder to this extent—that the 
one hundred and forty.nlnc millions of total Insurance is represented by 
only part of the premiums. About one-fifth of the premiums paid namely 
$937,000, Is not for Insurance at all, but for profits which he may or may 
not get, according to the pleasure of the gentlemen to whom he entrusts his 
money.

25
REBEL SOLDIERS ARRESTED.

II
,81. Petersburg. Feb. 9.- General Line- 

vltch reports that wholesale arrests 
of revolutionist* have been made at 
Obita in Trans-Balkalla. Among those 
arrested were 81 soldiers. Large quanti
ties of arms and explosives have been 
surrendered to the authorities. Gen. 
Llnevitch says order has been restored

Canada Life .. 
Dominion .. ,. 
Excelsior .. ..
Great West 
Imperial Life .. ..

i anthe average rural 
school as utterly Incompetent, being 
often in charge of some “111 educated 
girl who merely stay* at It long enough 
to get some money for her wedding 
outfit,"The city public schools were bet
ter, altho not Immune from criticism. 
Indeed he pronounced the entire edu
cational system a* second-class.

“What are the functions of a uni
versity? They are twofold; first lo

worse tie sal a. ne poinieu eui n*». ■ iiiiull ■ iiinibuii ii mill ni i , ,, teach things already known, and, se-
wme Grits were doing better under Bald ** Hav* Dr,w* Hundred Mil- cond. to ascertain and announce new
this government, th m they were inder ||1)| [00 1100 (MWICD I filMCD 1 "" Vrnm R"bber Trade- truth- Our Canadian universities maken=UMLtoo HUli rKluto LUfftK n, asits 5
Stated that no Conservative had been morning draws attention to the alleged 11 their students or graduates desire
liven a chance to apply for a position. - * revelations contained In a book on the to Pr°seoute any original research they

Ex-zwid. Cox arose In wraith and r Congo Free State m,hn.h«a o* 0=-..iar<> 00mPe,led to go to the universities
asked Mr. Corley is he had changed ,,0j_ fl..." raught Short 00 Risinff , P„,,d ** Par"* ot Bngland, Germany or the United
6k policy and turned Grit. Dl8 un65 vduonl onorl on nlsln6 an[l Brussels by the Belgian Professor States. We are forgetting the meaning

Still a Tory .But— Mâfkêt 2nd THoV MâV Cattier, Indicating that during the past °f the word education."
Mr. Corley Just as warmly replied ’ • decade King Leopold has drawn an Education could only be gathered

that he had not turned traitor and LqSC Millions. * amount estimated at 8100,000,000 from fr"m words—from literature. The
haver woittd. TOe wanted to see h the rubber trade In the Congo, Domaine j Greeks from seven to seventeen only
Very Toronto maintained and he he- j __________ Le La Couronne, all trace of which was learned reading, writing, music and
Heved in faith being kept with the , excluded from the published accounts elmple arithmetic; but they also prac-
honeat people who maintained It. Chicago, Feb. The packers are of the Congo administration. ttsed real physical culture and thoroly

•Ton are not going along In the right ; maW energetic effirts to depress the ™e newspaper in an editorial says; mastered the poems of Homer. A tech-
Mr to tin It, warned Mr. Cox, who . . A , ^ sin (MYkOOG ,-on* ^ 1 CB,n ^ verlfled that such an in- nlcal school was» not a university,
la an out and out Conservatlv •. hog market. A loss of $30,000.000 con , come wile drawn while it has been re- There was a vast difference between

Mr. Corley answered that while the fronts them, and It Is sure to double if presented that doubtful expedients were "training" and education"
Whitney government, is the best thing the prlcc hogs goes above 87. I euiployed In the Congo In order to avoid Too Mo eh Motertoll.m.

,,'i d-»«.........««jz.stress;„si.ass

atvamles than was necessary and he 0t hog* soared mid early m the .lay ; to it# depths." wt®h th. centuries and with envîrnn^
reiterated that politics as well as ,,roeeed thp M mark. ,hc highest in a ------------- -------------------- mente Manual ,«1010^ m ..é ^

W,« r*fTâarî; fnr Vû r,nn' lun* ,lme- lt lH *ald tbat aM ,hC blS EARL UREV» SON ENUAGBD. cities might be u»™tti to awaken the 
Unuance. He Inched also on the ten- pi^ are caught short in the rising — fa-u.tle, g»nd enYlven the in.ercSt nî

“CV.**.-»-*. ■eA'tas.'fgi; ti T S5SPLS.................... 7„Tïu'"2 STSS SdULS/it “ Ï.ISÆ.17J1V£SS'»SS5KS “r1,- rrThe fire dcpaitment was called out tho the’demand has Increased, the, »hlp-j ^ harl Grey, governor-general of Can- at° home bl'l^ht A m Jric^'und
_ ÎÏÏ*«rday aftenvxm to a dwelling at prk:P, have gone up steadily. I ada- SLVïïL'
■ îto Spadlna-avenue. What might have It is predicted that the packers will —----------------------------- - w.iJl

■ been a serious loss was averted by the millions. chop Cot Mixture. f^at^* and Canada as one. was ma-
J,»e of an Underwriters' Chemical Fire! ■ Most delicious tobacco sold In Can- ter*a**em- ,9ur .,e**coi? contained the

I Extinguisher which was In the house TH- parts BARBEB SHOP at 60 ada- wl11 not burn the tongue—abet-1 0n® W0I"2' bu,tJf' °ar ,UL'cess was
St the time. The extinguisher was put King East, noted for Hair Cutting and 1 trie!y pure—4 ounce tin. 50c: 8 ounce mea,ure<1 b^. .tbe ?Pe standard of
into use and kept the fire under con- j Besrd Trimming. After extensive al- tin 81. Kent prepaid in Canada A money- °n this continent the brains
trol until the arrival of the brigade. I terattone we have the finest up-to-dete Clubb A Rons. 49 King West ' of the community were addressed to the
Thl» makes the second fire, occurring! Bart,*r Shop In Toronto. --------- • problems of business. Our so called
“ this city, which was handled sue-1 r"’ Any Weather Hat. leaders—the professional men, the polt-
oaaafully by the Underwriters' Kxtln- 81,11 Forging Ahead. ». W.-T. Fair-weather & Co. are malt- ticiane, the ministers and the teachers
•Jhaher. For sale by K. L. Aitken.l The success of a Canadian product lug a final clearing of all the twe.»d “'were nol here, a* they were In 
*4 Bay-street. Is always of Interest -to true Canadian', and ca-mel'w hair hats tor men that were Europe, the most Intelligent men In

atsl all such will be glad to learn that 82.5V and *3 for $1.50 to-day. the community. Our drama and llt-
Jjjmber's Turkish Baths, 139 Yonge radnor water continues to steadily In-1 , ------ --------------------------- era*ore was intended to amuse the

Notlce chango In ladles' hours, crease in popularity. | If Not, Why Not t tired man of business, not to elevate
■ns o'clock n m on,y' from 9.3° a.m: Canadian* will also be glad to. know : Have you ân accident and sickness or Instruct the people. Hence public

that His Royal Highness tbe Frlncs| j ollcy 7 See Walter H. Blight, Con- spirit wa* fast declining, 
of Wales is usihg radnor water on hie federation LI be Building, Phone M. Politics as a Game,
tour through India. .ho 2770' 138 Dr. Beattie Nesbitt had referred to

you were taking soft / 7." p. --------------------------------- ' politics as "a game or diversion like
you were taking soft radnor spring and the distant Prorj v O.g.ode Cigar et» gambling or horse racing. He admired

the drinks I e“ ot _______________ Best value In Canada. Mild and mel hl* frankness, at any rate he was not
are not hard, that’s certain. Tltcy, o„Hwit r„n. ,owi 20 ln a box. 16c At tobacco shopd a hypocrite; but how about the com-

L"01 hard ,0 dr,nk and. they are no*, da MtiaHIo *' The beBt made’ Cana" or from A. Clubb A Rons, 49 King West muntiy whom by his oath he was
Ve op the system. They're the lient — . ■ . ■ --------------------- ----------- ' bound to .serve with fidelity?

.^TOUlant drink and the most harmless. Yonr watchman Do His Doty t PETERSON PIPES Small size, eOc Pri,lc|Pal Gordon of Queen’s pleaded
1 "r* f° know- what the drink Is?" , each. Alive Bollard, To: onto. for unity among all universities. They
’ .J,/’ The board of iinderwiitei* allow a --------- were engaged In a commdn work, and

It* Tona-Cola. Aak for It next Febat,e 011 buildings and contents ot TO-DAY IN TORONTO. the gain of one was the gain of all.
buildings using our system of night; ------— Letters of regret were read from HI*
watch signa s. I he Holmes Elec trio University lecture—"Tbe Arthurian Honor the Ueutenant-Governor, Rev. 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 5 Romances, by Henry Hchotteld. 3. Dr Kilpatrick. John A Conner f rJcrdan-street. Phone Main 678. ^ Mayor Cosuworth receives, idly tali. Wood imd others ^ ' B' R'

annual

5,663,575 165',305 33,061 
7,213,474 216.886 43 377
20,472,800 662.947 132 "689
16,089.000 697,419 119,"483

Contlnned on Page If.

Demolished Bolldlng.
_______ ______ ... The bomb, which was hurled' thru a
les. Be said that patronage committees window Into the main room of the res

had waited upon Mr. Whitney and taurant, exploded with a terrific noise 
had been promised with poor result. and demolished almost the entire build- at Chita. 
Personally he was not concerned, but 
It had created a disgust amongst tne 
workers In ward three.

Unless something Is done It will get 
, he- said. He pointed *>ut that 
Grits were

QUICKER TIME TO MU5K0KA
G. T. R. BUILDS BRANCH LINE

Totals

4

KING LEOPOLD. ACCUSED.
By Construction of Spur to 

Port Carling e Saving of Two 
Hours on Trip North WMI Be 
Effected.

pre. me c.f.k. go up west of the lakes 
and Intends to use Bala on the Mus- 
koka River for the terminal point for 
Ithelr steamers. The Jaknts Bay go 
further up the western shore and are 
preparing to use Barnsdale on Un 
Joseph as their distributing point.

Port.Carling Is situated at the June- 
tlon of Lake Muskoka and Lakh Iios- ' 
seau and practically controls the traf
fic ln either direction. It Is the In
tention of the G. T. R. to land pas
senger* at this point within -Dree 
hour* and a half after leaving Toronto. 
For this purpose the road between 
Toronto and Bracebrldge ha* been re
graded and some very substantial sav
ings effected.

Last year It took from 11 a. m. to 
5.30 p. m. to reqeh Port f'arlln* l y 
way of boat from Oravenhurst.

Another Innovation will be Haturday
whiîî0”.'1’1^ excur"l'>n* from Toronto, 
which It Is expected will render the 
season longer.

;v

Li The Grand Trunk Railway have un
dertaken a stqp by which they will 
seek to retain the traffic to the Mus
koka lakes of which the C. P. It. and 
James Bay threaten to relieve them. 
It Is in the construction of a branch 
line from Falkenburg to Port Carling, 
situated, in the best distributing point 
on the lakes.

They are purchasing the right of way 
over this territory, which Is only about 
ten miles, and The work will be rushed 
thru from this out so that the road 
will be ready for the midsummer traf
fic. By turning this trick the Gr ind 
Trunk have practically saved for them- 
selve* the valuable tourist traffic.

80 that, really, $149,000,000 Is the capital value of the premiums actually 
paid for Insurance, which is $3.748.589, or $937,000 less than the gross pre 
mlums paid.

The capital value of the gross premiums paid Is, under sound and econ 
omlcal management, $187,000,000. Therefore the capital value of the $937 000 
paid for profits Is over $37.000.000. That sum In 1904 brought back to ’the 
policyholders $75,593. Of course profits are not being paid to.day on the full 
amount of Income to.day, because with these companies you 
twenty years before you get any of the profits you have paid for.

But with a rapidly increasing premium Income the Canada Life payment 
of dividends to policyholders in 1904 was less than one-third of what It was 
In .1898; so that, whatever the actual result of a long working out of com 
plicated figures would be, the policyholder Is getting Infinitely less than hé 
ought to get.

Who Is the shareholder? What money does he put up and what does he 
get for It? A few years ago the Canada Life was doing an enormous busl. 
ness on a capital of $125,000 For the necessities of Insurance as distinct 
from profits for the manipulators of the policyholders’ cash, there 
need whatever to multiply the capital of the company by eight.

If things were managed as they ought to be, and tbe policyholder really 
controlled the company, he could have paid the shareholders Out. No sane 
man could be Induced to believe that companies receiving millions of dollars 
a year from the public need to have a capital, or. as the North American Life 
euphemistically calls It. à guarantee fund

Capitals of $1,000,0ô"o and guarantee funds of $60,000 are Intended for the 
benefit of shareholders, tpost of whom, as In the Canada Life, for instance 
never lifted a finger to establish the company and to guard lt during its 
Infancy,

J
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i MIS* KELLER ILLt Tire Date Is Fixe*.

men are Interested. At Dlneon's hat 
headquarters, Yonge and Temperance- 

m.any nea ldca* arriving. 
Yesterday » comings Included ship
ments from Heath, Boreallno and Hill- 
gate. Rome newest silk hat Ideas "are 
also Just In." * re

to Wrentham, Mass.. Feb. 9. -The phy
sical and mental strain of Helen Kel
ler's course at Radcllffc College, 1 nd 
the subsequent work which the deaf, 
dumb and blind1 woman has been do
ling t<l aid those similarly afflicted 
have made her 111.

Her physician has ordered rest, and 
all work which Miss Keller had In hand 
and several engagements to appear at 
public meetings In aid of the blind have 
been given up.

was no
I ■1f'oeflnned on Pnsre 6.
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But, as things stand, the shareholders of the five companies named 
above have put Into the business $1 876.000; and. in 1904 they received 
$1*2.569. for that capital outlay which carries no risk whatever Invested 
as It Is In the character, capacity and physical end#ranee of one of the 
hardiest nations In the world, the nfiïmey Is as safe as safe can be The 
policy should never be compelled to pay 8 per cent, for it.

If tbe shareholders put up $1.875,000 every year they would be putting 
up just about as much as the policyholder would have to pay for the same 
amount of profits. But. whereas they have only found that $1 875,00# once, and 
that when the company was not In need of It they receive" for It nearly as 
much as the policyholder receives for finding thafi sum of money every year 
of his life

Life Insurance 1ft. a moral and benevolent business, as one of the com. 
pany’s manuals so magnificently says. You need not haggle with the share, 
holders, the directors and the managers about the morality of it. Let them 
claim without dispute as much of that virtue as they like.

But even the foolish millionaire policyholder is not quite so generous 
as to bestow upon them the choice epithet "benevolent ’’ He must reserve 
tbat for his own sole possession The shareholder 1* the recipient of hi* 
benevolence and yet when he ventures to meet the shareholder In the com. 
fortably appointed office which his money has bought, he Is expected to con. 
duct himself with that quietude, modesty and reserve which should dlstln. 
gulsh all those who receive the crumbs which fall from the rich man’s table

in heaths Meteorological Office, Toronto. Fob. ft-
MASSON—At tbe 1 notation Hospital, oit , r'™ ' '"f "U>TO l»»t night

Feb. », Usai, Kdlth, beloved daughter of. ““ ““ring to-day moved rapidly up 
Karab and William Mnnaon. 80 Grange coeat, sod Is uow passing over the Marl- 

Toronto, aged 8 year* and » time Frovlnees, accompanied by snow sud
Funeral at 2.3» p.m. Saturday, Feb. 10, Qot"fe‘cofi*aeiTheï ‘gah'nrera^s'w-r*Has 

■to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. i kat.-hewan soft Miniu.fi *"
Detroit and Klesberlon papers pieuse Minimum and maximum temperatures : ■

STANTON—At hla late residence. «34 Bath- —‘"fi'lowt VUtfila^ 34*°"/ jambfi!.''"'?" ■
urst-strert. Friday evening Feb. 9th, su*l- 32; tMJglry Kdm^.t M
denly, Thomas Wanton. 35 years with ye'Appelle, * below ^6- Mlnnedmt re nil El 
Trees A Co., Wellington-street, native of low -zero; Port Arthur Zi lietow 2* Parev WF,merâ|mno'ÎM;; KnV'aUr'- ! 5T?; ^ ToroniTl" »!°O.t^ia?^

Funeral notire later. JO; Montreal. J---1H: One Inn* •»—l h* ntKKINNKR—On Feb. 9th. 190* at her late. John, 12—34; lUHfix uZtlï * ’ *'
residence, Balmy Beach Park. Ixiltle Mag- / ' Probabllltleadalen. beloved wife of Lew Mkinner, In Zlnw„„
her 31«t year, late of Cassell-Hcsse, lier- , * f Imkss, Georgias Fay, OU 
many. tavya Valley and Upper #t. Lawrrmeo

English and German papers please copy. —Fresh westerly and northerly
winds; fair and colder. Sunday 

The F. W Mathews Co..Undertakers Sne and decidedly cold.
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Lucky Strike Sliced f*et Tobacco.
The genuine Lucky Strike Tobacco»1 ^wvvwkvvvvvvvvvvvvvvy» 

15c per tin. A, Clubb &^Sons, 49 Kin^ ? thb sUMDiAlf
WWt 5 WORIJD.

We have received 
from a number M fl 
World readers, objeoti 

.the present ot-pa 
The Sunday WorbL^TM 
fer the me 
fortnight « 
of The Wo 
urwted—e* 
sextuple pn 
will, wq ho| 
to both reader end 
tlaor
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S^se^Pro^ThS^d0,^
Travelers’ Cheques.

This new cigar Is having a great run. J denominations $10, $20. $50 and si no 
Five Inches long, made by hand from ,th eau|vaiPnt. ,npterrr 1?» rrt. „„ ae.
in box $1. Sent prepaid in Canada, ***• Accepted by principal hoteis, 
A. Clubb A Son.. 49 King West. OVER

Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered We/ltoeton Uo!£?any' Yon*e and 
Accountants, 27 East Wellington St ’v®[1*nfttonstreet, Toronto.
Toronto. David Hoekine, F. C. A., write for full particulars.
W. J. Westervelt; C. A.

Clubb’* Panotella*.i » 1Labor Temple shareholders 
meeting. 8.

Association Hall—Pop eon ce it, 8 
Mnosey Hall -Ben Greet s players in 

"Merchant of Venice." 2.15; “Jnllua 
Caesar." K,

Princess—"The College Widow ” 2. 8. 
Grand—"Tom, IHek and Harry," 2 8. 
Shea's -Vaudeville, 2, 8.
Majestic—"For His Brother’s Crime,"

_ Oscar Hudson A Co. Chartered Ao-
Mr. F. w. HIM has severed Iris eon- countanta, 6 King West. M, 4786
*rtlon with Fox & Floss, brokers and

e*ate agents, to open an estate L""d®b «•«•■rante, and Accident. 
•™«e of hi* own. He will be tern- »delHy an/1 guarantee bond* Irene 1 
rJArily at the office of Richard Rim..- tinsecure every position of trust. OU1- 

«orner Adelaide and Church streets. ft*t Sjarawtee company m Canada. Can- 
^ wtil lie pleased to see his ada Life Building. Phone Main 1642-

Like the Spring Robin—Here Early.
J. W. T. Falrweather & Co., 84 Yong.-- 

stieet. are opening up to-day advance 
‘ shipmends of the rouman»’ New York 

Derbies—$5.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAI.*.
moneys

Feb. »
1/ucsnla................. New York .
1-a Savoie..............New York .
Csronts.......... ....New York .
Philadelphia.. ..New York
Calédonien........ .Boston ..
Hylvanln.............Boston ..
I*ike Manitoba..fit. John . 
CambriaLondon ...
Campania...........(Jueenstown
Hla von la........... . .Uverpool -,
Prlneess Irene. .Naplea .... 
Hibernian.......... Portland ..

At From
... Liverpool 
...... "Havre
....... Genoa
Southampton 

Liverpool 
... Liverpool 
... Liverpool
........ Boston
.. New York 
.. New York 
,, New York 
... Glasgow

and clients. . 6I h,jfitiu£d.2, 8. Cell orW.Harper, Custom» Broker,6 Melinda

In York Springe Waters and Bever
ages purity Is the main question.

Slur — Marcotte Burlesque™. 2, 8.
he

Let ur - some York p iga Club 
* a f"1 » change. It is good. York Spring?i? No^hrn^lS ▲LIVE B

fcsr,:*MdtalCo Z>DC*’ s11 kind*’ Tb*Canada
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